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THE YELLOW TRANSPARENT.

THE readers of the Canadian Horti-
culturist will be pleased to see a colored
plate of an apple that bas so much to
commend it as the Yellow Transparent.

This is not a new and untried fruit,
but is proved to be one of the few
apples of real excellence which is ad-
apted to the northerly portions» of the
apple region. it was imported from
St. Petersburg, RuEsia, in the year 1870
and has since that become pretty -widely
distributed. The merits of this apple
may be summed up under the following
three heads:

(1) Hardiness-In this resjpect it is
fully equal to the Duchess of Olden-
burgh, and it is claimed that it will
survive temperature of 45° below zero
without freezing. It was on account
of this quality that the Fruit Growers'
Association of Ontario included it in

theéi premium list, and asit bears when

quiBeyoung we hope soon to have the
testiidny of our readers in confirmation
of its previous reputation.

(2) Earliness-Of all our early apples
this promises to be the best shipper and
the most renumerative. Previous to
the ripening of the'Red Astracan aad
the Duchess of Oldenburgh we have no
apple of extraordinary beauty either for
the4able or market; but in the Yellow
Transparent we hope to find the gap
worthily filed. No otherhas such deli-
cate waxen beauty, while in flavor it
comes little behind the well-known
Early Harves. - It may be gathered
any time in 4ugust, or be left to hang
into the month of September, al the
time improving in beauty.

(3) Freedomfrom Spot-And herein
lies of its great merits. The

PLAGUE. OF THE APPLE SPOT

is spreading through our country. Scien-
tists claim thatit isa a species of fungus.

Vou.1x.]
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They call it Fusicladium dendriticum, a
mingling of Latin and Greek, evidenly
meaning " a pest that spreads ruin upon
trees," and certainly it is well named.
The microscope reveals a miniature
forest of plants in each spot, and as
each 'one of these parasites draws its
nourishment frum the apple the most
evil results must necessarily follow.

It is further claimed -that the leaf
blighi which was so severe last summer
and caused the trees to drop their
leaves, is the same species of fungus as
that above described which caused the
apple spot.

No remedy is yet known, though
some of our scientists are now making
a study of this subject and wil soon
make known the result.

So far we only know of one means of
checking it, and that is to plant only
such varieties as are not subject to the
disease. The Early Harvest and the
Snow apple, which are breeding the
pestilence, should be cut down and
burned up; and in future only such
varieties should be planted as theYellow
Transparent, the Duchess of Oldenburg
the Golden Russet and others, which
are free from its ravages.

The following description of the Yel-
low Transparent apple is from condensed
remarks upon the Newer Fruits at the
late meeting of theI Michigan Horticul-
tural Society : " A most valuable early
sort; precedes by some weeks the Early
Harvest; of extra good quality, pleas-
ant flavor, beautiful color, waxen yel-
low; hard wood. A Russian sort sent
out seventeen years ago, same as White

Astrachan and White Transparent Mos-
cow. Planted extensively in Virginia
and the Carolinas for early New York
market."

APPLES IN BRITAIN.
BY A. MCD. ALLA", GODuicH, ONT.

AT the first of the season prices for
even the most ordinary samples were
very high, the buyers being under the
impression that the supply would be
extremely limited. But as the season
progressed prices have gone down until
now buyers are very particular, and
fruit that four weeks ago would readily
bring 20s. to 25s. will not realize l6s.
at the best for choice samples now. I
1qckily sold a number of cargoes " to
deliver" and upon these the prices for
ail kinds are high, but those arriving
now I cannot do much with. And I
am sorry to say the fruit is mostly
mixed in samples, very spotted and
wormy.

Many packers, tbo, I fear, are pack-
ing right from the trees instead of
allowing the fruit to lie upon the
ground for some days firet: Tne result
is that I find a great deal of wet, mouldy
fruit arriving for which only a trifle can
be realized. I have had to let go some
lots as low as 5e. per barrel for very
poor stuff. This ought not to be so and
the remedy is in the hands of the ship-
pers, who should be more careful in
giving instructions 'to their packers.
Indeed, they should make packers re-
sponsible for all poorly culled and
packed samples. The various kinds
should be packed tight enough to allow
for a slight shrinkage. In doing this
probably some kinds will need to be
pressed more than others as a soft or
spongy variety will shrink more than a
crisp variety.

Then, again, special engagements
should be made with steamship com-
panies so that they should store all away



from the centre of the vessel and the
vicinity of the engines. Where apples
are spotted I find that the slightest
moisture will cause them to mould and
rot. There is no use in sending poor
samples here as they cost as much in
freight as good ones and will only re-
alize ruinous prices, besides gaining a
bad name for the shipper and the coun-
try. I am convinced that it will pay to
put up fine samples i n bushel or bushel
and a half boxes and wrap each sample
in a piece of tissue paper. I find that
American apples are generally packed
better than Canadian, especially those
coming from the Northeastern States
and also New York State. It is a grand
mistake to think that British buyers
wont find small, wormy, spotted apples
if we put them in the centre of the bar-
rel. They turn the entire contents out
when judging any new or old trade
mark or shipper, and woe be to him
who is found ont this way. Every
broker and retail fruiterer present will
make a note of him. But the careful,
honest man gets due credit and will at
any time get a good price. I believe
packers are to blame almost invariably
and not the shippers. I know from
experience how very careless they will
become, no matter how careful they may
be at the outset. It. pays to bind them
down with the most stringent rules, and
then keep a watch over them by occa-
sionally turning out a barrel to see how
it has been filled.

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITION.

JUST at this time when we are con-
gratulating our worthy President, and
his able co-adjutor, Mr. P. O. Dempsey,
on their safe return from the Colonial
and Indian Exhibition, we are sure our
readers will be interested in a glimpse
of the Canadian trophy, as shown in
wood cut kindly loaned us by the
Farmers' Advocate, of London.

At the bottom you see bags of cereals
and specimens of Canadian timbers and
minerals. Next abov;e, and around be-
hind, are about,1,000 glass jars contain-
ing those samples of apples, pears,
peaches, berries, &c., which were so care-
fully collected by Mr. William Saunders.
Above these again are grains, grasses,
hops, &c., arranged in the most taste-
fui fashion.

All this cannot fail to have a good
effect in gaining for Canadian fruits
a higher appreciation in the Old Coun-
try. 1

The Horticultural Times (Eng.) says:
-- " We learn that Mr. 0. R. H. Starr,
Commissioner in charge of the Canadian
Fruit Department at the late Colonial
Exhibition, is making arrangements for
the extension of the market for Do-
minion fruit in the many populous
centres that lie beyond the confines of
Glasgow, Manchester, Liverpool, and
London, and is also endeavoring to
open up markets on the Continent.
The movement is a good one, though
we fear the Continental markets will
be difficult to open up. There is plenty
of scope, however, for increased con-
signments in this country of good
Canadian fruit. Mr. Starr's efforts in
advocating cold storage for shipping
Canadian fruit are well known."

The Canadian Gazette, London, Eng.,
says :-" The displays of Canadian
apples at Exeter and Edinburgh have
aroused no little interest at the Exhi-
bitions in those places. Reports from
Exeter state that a most favorable im-
pressipn was produced by the Canadian
apples. The fruit, we are told, 'ex-
celled in color and included some mag-
nificent specimens, ail in a fine state
of preservation, notwithstanding the
double consignment, first to London
from Canada, and thence to Exeter.'
The mayor in opening the Exhibition
called special attention to the Canadian

i THE. CANADIAN HORTICULTURIeT. 3
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fruit, pointing -

out that the im-
portation of ap-
ples from Canada
h a d increased
from 15,000 bar-
rels in 1874 to
242,144 barrels
last year. A
friend of his had, IN
he said, trans-
planted and
grown Canadian
apples at Great
Fulford in this
country w i t h
g r e a t success.
The Canadian

fruit was, at the
close of the show,
distributed
among the may-
or, sheriffs, town
cLeek, local edi-
tors, and offi-
cers, all of whom
speak most
highly of its
qualities. A spe-
cial report is
shortly to be
made by the
judges of the
TastingCommit- T

tee as to tho flavor and general quality
of the fruit."

CANADIAN vs. BRITISH APPLES.
Y A. MCD. ALLAN, GODRI, OS.

A test was made in Glasgow by four
good apple experts to discover the dif-
ference in flavor between our apples
and the same kinds grown in Britain.
Ribston Pippin, Blenheim Pippin and
Cox's Orange Pippin were selected as
these are grown in both countries. It
was granted at first that Canada had
by far the best of it in color and form.
The specimens were peeled and sub-

HE CANADIAN TROPHY.

mitted, and in every case all four de-
clared positively and readily in favor of
those grown in Canada. This only
hears out the opinions expressed by
thousands whom we met at the Colonial
Exhibition. There is no doubt vhat-
ever that the form of any of our natur-
ally grown apples is as nearly perfect
as it can be, whereas those grown in
Britain have to be forced by extra
manuring and higli cultivation and
hence are very knobby and high ribbed.
Ours have a tenderness of flesh that we
do not find in any of the Britishl apples,
and their color is superior to ours in
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any we see. But it is Moost natural to
expect fine davor where we have so fine
a color, and it would be unreasonable
to think of finding high color where
there is no color at all scar.ely. The
The British atmosphere is too moist to
give either color or flavor in its finest
as we get it. Without abundance of
sunlight and clear pure air such as we
have no country can produce such fine
sQmples of apples.

WHITE BLACKBERRIES.

SI,-Wbilst out for a tramp last
August I came across a white, or
rather yellow, blackberry growing wild
on the banks of the Ottawa, the fruit
being then ripe on the bush. I re-
moved six suckers, wrapped them up
with damp moss and brought them
home, carefully marking the spot where
they were found, so that should those
procured fail to grow-as the season
wLen plants are in fruit is th. worst
time for their removal-I would be
able to obtain other plants at a future
time. I would feel much obliged if
you would kindly inform me if there
are at present any white blackberries
in cultivation. I see no reason why
there should not be red, white, and
black blackberries as well as the above
three shades of currants, raspberries,
grapes, &c. P. C.BUcKE, Ottawa.

[There are some white blackberries
cultivated, such as Col. Wilder and
Crystal White, and a red one known
as Doctor Warder, but none of them
productive enough to be valuable ex-
cept as curiosities.-ED.]

THE BLACK SPOT ON THE APPLE.

SIR,-Enclosed please find my sub-
scription to The Canadian Horticul-
turist, which I consider very much im-
proved of late.

The black spots on the Snow apple is
a subject in which we, in this section,

are deeply interested. My own opinion
is that they are living beings that feed
on the juice of the apple. They first
attacked the "Snow," the most deli-
cious of apples. They are extending
their ravages to other kinds. The
winter kinds have hitherto escaped. I
was advised by an old fruit dealer to
leave them on the tree as long as pos-
sible when so attacked. I believe the
advice to be good.

Some of my Snows were blown off
by the wind this year, and remained
in the long grass four or five days.
The blaéck spots disappeared very much.
T reasoned that the damp and cold were
too much, for the insects breed in the
sunshine. T. LEwIs, Maitand, Ont.

[NOTE.-The spot on the apple is
not an insect. It is a species of fun-
gus.-Ed.]

CLIPPINGS.
THE FRED CLAPP.-Try the Fred-

erick Clapp Pear. The fruit is fine-
grained, very juicy, rich and excellent.
It ripens in October. Those who want
a showy pear in place of the great Kief-
fer, as well as one that may be enjoyed,
will be pleased with the F.O. It has
not as yet been tried sufficiently to en-
able us to say where it will succeed.-
R.N.Y.

AUSTRALIAN FRUIT arrives in Eng-
land in excellent condition. It is packed
in corkdust, or sawdust, and placed in a
cold compartment, where the tempera-
ture is kept as near to 40 degrees as
possiblé.-Rural New Yorker.

TEE KIEFFER PEAR.-The wife of a
prominent fruit grower says that she
has noticed that people learn to like the
Kieffer Pear. Attracted by its beauty,
even though it be to the amateur but
skin deep, people continue to taste and
eat, until finally they learn to like it
very much in the same way as a taste
for tomatoes, bananas and other similar
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fruits is acquired. Specimens from the
same orchard, or from the same tree,
differ greatly in flavor. In the Phila-
delphia market the wholesale condom-
nation of the fruit, due to its deceptive
appearance, has given way to a moderato
appreciation, and it brings readily from
$1 to $1.50 per basket.-Rural New
Yorker.

GARDEN CAT.-Attention is being
given in England to training cats to
protect strawberry beds and other gar-
den treasures from the voraciousEnglish
sparrow. The cats wear collars, and
aro tethered by light and strong cords.
The tethers are attached to comfortable
cat houses which can be moved about
from place to place as desirable. It is
said a thoroughly trained cat enjoys the
life hugely.-Gardeners' fonthly.

CARE OF AN APPLE ORÇHnRD.-The
lack of manure and cultivation, and a
general lack of proper care for orchards
are the causes, in a great part, of their
sterility. Neglected orchards produce
small quantities of small, poorly-flav-
ored and poorly-ripened fruit. The
orchard should be supplied with all the
manure the trees can appropriate, and
the trees will then be vigorous and will
show it by a good growth of wood and
handsome fruit. When the trees do
not make a free growth of wood it is
certain that they are in ill condition
and need the assistance of fertilizers and
cultivation-probably, also, judicious
pruning, cleaning the bark and the'de-
struction of worms and insects.-Vic's
Magazine.

[We would call especial attention to
the above extract. It is worthy of
consideration whether the barrenness
of orchards in Ontario of late is not in
parb at least due to causes therein
pointed out.]

VITICULTURAL.
THE GRAPE MARKET.-Mr. G. S. Pal-

mer, a New York fruit merchant, is re-

ported in the Wine and Fruit Grower as
saying that there is no cause for discour-
agement to grape growers, notwith-
standing the extensive vineyards that
have been planted.

Immense quantities of grapes are
grown along the Hudson river; nearly
every farmer for miles back has from
one to fifty acres in vineyard, with an
average yield of from three to five tons
per acre. A similar statement might
be made.concerning Central New York
and parts of Ohio. About Euclid
alone, in the latter State, there are
about 3,000 acres in grapes, which are
mostly sent to Cleveland market, a city
which alone consumes 10,000 pounds
per day.

ßesides these immense qualities
grown in the Eastern States, California
ships East some 20,000 tons yer.y;
and nearly one million pounds are an-
nually imported from Malaga and
Almeria.

Notwithstanding all tliis, Mr. Pal-
mer states that the demand in the
United States is increasing faster than
the supply.

PRUNING THE GRAPE-Mr.G.Arnaud,
in the Monticello Grape Grower, says:
-"Any system of pruning is good
which will preserve a good equilibrium
between the roots and branches of a
vine, will let the vine have a good crop
of fine fruit, and at the same time good
wood for the next year's pruning."

Dr. Guyot says, and he is truly
right:-"Each vine should produce,
each year, at least one branch for wood
and one for fruiting. The branch for
wood should produce each year two
sprouts or canes; one to replace the
branch -which has borne fruit; the
other, cut back so as to leave two eyes,
will become the branch for wood, and
will produce the two shoots necessary
for the succeeding year."

Of course if a vine is strong enough,
it may have two branches for fruit and
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two for wood, or three of each, even
four, and the fruiting branches long
according to the vigor of the vine.

Another point is to give a good shape
to the vine, to distribute well the bear-
ing canes and spurs, to have a good
distribution of the fruit, and conse-
quently a good ripening.

Before pruning especially the young
vines, the vineyardist must have in
mind what shape he wants to give his
vines. He has to go over some vine-
yards and examine what shape suits
him best. A good plan is to pay a
visit, when he is pruning, to the neigh-
bor who has every year the best crops.
This one must have the best system.

About the season of pruning, the
Spring is the best; but pruning can
be done any time after the complete
fall of the leaves, provided the wood
is not frozen; or any time during the
winter, when the weather is mild.

TREALICANTE GRAPE.-Mr. P. Barry
writes in the Rural-New-Yoriker that
this grape, long known in European
collections, is large and handsome, and
valted for its free fruiting and good
keeping qualities. He has three vines
in a cold grapery which never fail to
give a heavy crop. The bunches weigh
from two to four pounds. The fruit,
however, is not more than second
quality.

THE WORDEN GRAPE.-There is a
good deal of discussion among our ex-
changes as to whether this grape is
really earlier or better in quality than
the Concord. Our experience at Grims-
by on the south shore of Lake Ontario
for two years past is decidedly in its
favor in both these respects. We can
market it fully a week before our Con-
corda, and we find that when the Con-
cord comes in, dealers stili offer one
or two cents more for Wordens on
account of quality. It does not equal
the Concord for quantity.

A NEW ERA IN THE APPLE TRADE.

THis year may be regarded as the
commencement of a new era in the im-
port trade. The exhibitions that now
take place annually in London have
dc.ne much to foster competition be-
tween this country and America, but
the latest, and perhaps the most suc-
cessful, 0>f the series-the Indian and
Colonial-has given the greatest prom-
ience to matters horticultural. The
British colonies are well represented
in every department, but in none more
so than in the fruit trade.

Route.-This s a question of the
utmost importance, and although a.,
London house, we must say that the
Liverpool route is by far the best. Ship-
ments made from New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Montreal, or any other
ports to Liverpool at a through rate to
London reach us in a minimum of time
and therefore in better condition than
would otherwise be the case, while the
direct London route is subject to delay,
and an additional objection presents it-
self in the shape of heavy wharf and
lighterage expenses."-Draper & Son,
Convent Garden, London, Eng.

THE VALUE OF FRUIT AS FOOD.

VERY few people are aware of the
value of fruit as an article of food.
Many persons look on fruit as a luxury,
whilst some shudder at the idea of it,
and conjure up internal tortures at the
name. Children, on the contrary, will
eat fruit at any tine, and undergo much
discomfort fo get it. It is elderly people,
or those past their first youth, who can-
not eat fruit and enjoy it. Cooked
food, highly seasoned meats, and alco-
holic liquors have spoiled their taste,
and in many instances a ripe strawberry
or plum would inconvenience them
sadly. But the person who values
health, and who knows little of the
value of fruit, will make it a point to
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eat it daily, and even on occasions to
make a meal almost entirely of it.
Another cause why ripe and whole-
some fruits are given a bad name is
because they are eaten at the wrong
end of a meal. After many courses
of heavy foods and strong drinks a few
harmless strawberries are indulged in,
and then when these rich 'foods and
stimulating drinks upset the stomach
the blame is put on the innocent straw-
berry.

Many people-a good number of
whom are doctors-are of opinion that
autumnal diarrhea is due to frnit. This
is an idea not borne out by facts. I in-
quired into the subject, and found that
in every case the diarrhea was due to
meat or fish, but never to fruit alone.
The true explanation of autumnal diar-
rhea lies in the fact that inhot weather
flesh putrifles very quickly, during pu-
trefsction alkaloids called ptomaines are
formed; these are emetie and purgative,
and give rise to distressing symptoms.
These alkaloids are found in meat at
all times, but more especially during
hot weather.

Fruit has the composition of a per-
fect food, containing all the substances
required by the body. Here is the com-
position of strawberries:

Per cent.
Water............................ 87
Su2ar ..... ....................... 4
FreeAcid.................. ...... li
Nitrogen........ ...... .. ........ Q
Insoluble matter (j per cent. of which

is ash).....,................... 7

100
From this table we can see that fruit

is a perfect food, as it contains every-
thing needed, including water.

Were fruits used daily by all thIre
would be less gout, rheumatism, gall
stones, stone in the bladder, and cal-
careous degeneration than there is now.
In connection -with the curative power
of fruit, we must mention the

" GRAPE CURE.

This is practiced in France and
Germany in the autumn, and is a cure
for many diseases due to high feeding.
The patient is given a pound of grapes
to eat the first day. This amount is
added to until the perEon can eat five
or six pounds a day. The other food is
gradually lessened, and the diet at last
consists entirely of grapes. It eures
obesity and many other complaints, and
starts the person off on a new lease of
life. Fruit is thus seen to be a neces-
sity in a rational diet, and of immense
value in dietetic medicine.-Vick's
Magazine for October.

NOTES TO NEW BEGINNERS.
BY PBTE. PRUNING rNIFB.

KNoWING that there are numerous
new beginners i? fruit culture who are
sprouting out with large and erroneous
ideas and expectations of amassing a
fortune in a few short Ihours, I have
consideied it my duty to sharpen up
and try and lop off some of the surplus
sprouts which, I fear, may overshadow
their prospects of success-and perhaps
bliglit their crops:-and if I can let the
light of thirty years of experience shine
in upon them in any way, even though
it may not help to ripen up their fruit,
it may save them from some sore dis-
appointments and losses which I have
encountered.

ONE GREAT ERROR

among new beginners, especially among
those that come out of towns and cities
to get rich in fruit growing, is to think
thrt any soil in a fruit-growing section,
like. Grimsby or Niagara, for instance,
will produce fruit; and not a few have
bought land in these localities that was
much better adapted to growing frogs
and making brick than to fruit grow-
ing, and after a few years' experience
have become disgusted with the busi-
ness and say it does not pay.
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ANOTHER COMMON ERROR
is thinking that there is not much
work about fruit growing. Some have
an idea that if they stick a few trees
and plants in the ground the rain
and sunshine will draw out the fruit,
and all they have to do is to sit down
and wait for it to ripen, and then
gather it. My friends, you never had
a more erroneous idea growiing out of
your heads in your life, and you had
better let me lop it off. " Eternal
vigilance" is not only the price of
liberty (as we used to read in our
school books), but it is the price of
good fruit, and if you expect to keep
down Canada tiistles and quack grass,
and kill the mice, and curculios, and
borers, and codlin moths, and canker
worms, and a thousand other insect
pests, vermin and noxious weeds with-
out a good deal of it, besides brain and
muscle, you are mistaken; and if you
expect

TO GROW FRUIT IN A FROG POND,
or on liard red or blue clay because it
happens to be located in a fruit section,
you are doomed to disappointment.
Locality is important, but not more so
than soil Diligence and vigilance are
necessary to success. Let this be your
first lesson. I will give my ideas of
varieties, planting, etc., in a future
number.

ARRIVALS OF APPLES in Liverpool
market to date of Dec. 4 have been
265,938 brîs., according to circular
from Messrs. Green & Whineray.

WINTER FLOWERINQ BULBS.
Br usa im sumEas, XsQ. Ton.oNTO.

AT THiS season of the year, 'when
the time is arriving for bringing all
Dutch bulbs to the light, we purpose
drawing the attention of the readers of
The Horticulturist to a few

PRACTICAL HINTS

that will serve as a guide to those who
may be unaccustomed to the proper
treatment of such bulbs after bringing
them from their dark recesses. Many
people have oftentimes complained to
me personally of the great trouble they
generally have of trying to get their
bulbs to flower in the neighborhood of
Christmas; but allow me to remind the
readers of The Horticulturist that in
order to secure a perfect flower a little
more patience must be manifested on
their part. They must wait until that
season has ar1ived when the days are
getting longer, as at that time we are
gradually getting more and more light
to force the stems out. We speak more
especially of the

DUTCH BYACINTHS,
as the Roman Hyacinths, in all the col-
ors, can be very easily forced for Christ-
mas with a large degree of success, and,
being much more rapid growers, it is
not necessary to give the same care to
them as to the Dutch Hyacinths, or
other Dutch bulbs. Another point we
migbt add is, that forcing Dutch Bulbs
is simply an artificial mode of growing
them in the house, and in order to
gain the greater success a few practical
hints can be used to advantage at any
time by the amateur.

If Hyacinths grown in pots have
been in the dark for about nine weeks,
they may at any time after this be,
brought to the light, care being taken
not to expose them suddenly, which
may easily b'avoided by placing them
under a table for a few days, until the
sproût has changed its color from a
yellow to a light green, -which is only
the chlorophyll of the plant rising into
the leaves on being brougiht to the
light. The same care should be ob-
served in Hyacinths that are grown in
glasses, with the exception, that when
the bulb has filled the glass with roots,
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no matter how short a time it may have
taken, they eau be brought to the light.
The Hyacinth at this stage, when grown
in pots, should have au application of
some plant food preparation, which will
greatly strengthen the lower stem and
produce good flowers. In case of those
grown in glasses, the water should be
changed about once every ten days, in
order that the water may not become
impure, tending greatly to retard the
growth of the flower. Polyanthus,
Narcissus and Duc van Thol Tulips may

SINGLE TULLPS.

be treated in exactly the same manner
as the Hyacinth, as they require about
the same time to develop their flowers.
Crocus bulbs, being öf quicker growth,
may be brought to the liglit in ashorter
space of time, but, as regards details of
attention, they should have the same
care as the Hyacinth.

PRIMROSES.

WE have only two native species of
this interesting flower, viz., The Birds'
Eye, or Primula farinosa, which is pale
lilac with a yellow eye, and P. Mistas-
sinica,ýwhich bas a flesh-colored corolla.
Both these are found on the shores of
our upper lakes.

In England the Cowslip, or P. veris,
is'quite common, and varies under cul-
tivation from straw color to many other
hue.

The most widely known and most
highly esteemed of the cultivated va-
rieties is the Chinese ·Primrose (P.
Sinensis, of which there is a beautiful
colored plate in Vol. V. of The Cana-
dian Horticulturist, and of which we
now give our readers an illustration.

CMINESE PRIMOSE.

It bears a profusion of showy flowers,
varying from white to pink, and is one
of the most satisfactory of house plants.

P. Cashmeriana, which is offered as
one of the premiums to be given our
subscribers in the spring of 1887, is
quite new in this country. A writer
living in Erfurt, Germany, says of it:
" Quite hardy; the earliest of all; pro-
duces compact umbels of rosy lilac
flowers, very beautiful." Mr. Saunders
says of it in the Report for 1885, p.
137: "l Late in the autumn the plant
dies down to a small compact head,
from which, as soon as spring opens, a
crown of vigorous leaves is pushed,
from the centre of which rises one or
flower spikes, which soon develop stout
stems bearing globular heads of reddish
pink flowers with a pale yellow centre."

The seeds of the primrose should be
sown in pots of moist loam early in the
spring. The pot should be covered
with a pane of glass and set by the
north window of a moderately warm,
room. Transplant them as they grow
large enough, and keep in a shady place
until fall, and then place them in the
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' dow among your house plants,
ey will furnish a profusion of bloom

Il winter.

ANOTHER CANADIAN BELLFLOWER.

SIR,-Your mention of the Marsh or
ough-Leaved Bellfower (C. apari-
oides) in the December issue of your
elightful little magazine, reminds me
f a rough-leaved little flower that I
et with while in the neighborhood of

he North Bay of Balsam Lake this
ummer. The flower, small and almost
ransparent, was pure white, and the
lant small and prone, if not trailing.
t grew on the clumpy tussocks of
rass and earth that lay on and among
e boulders to be found on the

' drowned land " caused by the build-
g of the Trent Valley Canal locks

ome years ago. Like most marsh
ants it was very sensitive to change

f atmosphere, and I found it impos-
ible to keep it in water even for a few
ours, though its hairiness and rigidity
ves one an idea of'hardiness that
ould bear change. It is a beautiful

iung, the flowers scarcely as large as a
pea, and pretty numerous, scattered all
over the plant and exactly the shape of

9:he common Hare-bell. Not being a
Dotanist, I did not know whether to
onsider this plant a Hare-bell or not
ntil I read your interesting little chap-
r on " The Bell-Flowers," but now I

M sure of it, and send you word where
t may be found for the sake of others
terested. as I am in all our wild.floral
easures. If it is known I should be
lad to hear its specifie name.
Toronto, S. A. O.

NORTH WINDOws FOR PLANTS.-
ost plants will do well in west win.

ows, if the conditions are right for
em, but north windows are not favor-

Ible to the growth of ordinary house
lants. Ferns, and many kinds of
lants cultivated for their foliage, will,

HORTIOULTURIBT. il

however, succeed in north windows.
Many kinds of flowering plants that
have been raised elsewhere, and have
been brought to the blooming stage,
will then flower freely standing in win-
dows with a northern aspect. Among
such plants may be mentioned Hya-
cinth, Tulip, Rose, Fuchsia, Pelargo-
nium, Camellia, Calla, Chinese Prim-
rose, Cineraria, Azalea, Orange, &c.-
Vic's fagazinefor October.

THE FORGET-ME-NOT.
The flower which we now call the

"Forget-me-not" (a name which origin-
ally appertained to the Speedwell) has
become inseparably connected with the
flower, borne on the wings of the fol-
lowing poetic legend: A knight and
his lady-love, who were on the eve of
being united, while strolling on the
bank of the blue Danube, saw a spray
of these pretty flowers floating on the
waters, which seemed ready to carry it
away. The affianced bride admired the
delicate beauty of the fiowers, and re-
gretted their fatal destiny. At this
point the lover did not hesitate to
phinge into the stream. He soon se-
cured the flowers, but the current was
too strong for him, and, as it bore him
past his despairing mistress, he flung
the fatal flowers on the bank, exclaim-
ing, as he swept to bis doom, " Vergiss
mic, nicht."
"cAnd the lady fair of the knight so true,

Aye remembered his hapless lot :
And she cherished the flower of brilliant hue,
And braided her hairwith the blossoms blue,

And she called it Forget-me-not."

IF RoSES are wilted before they can
be placed in water, immerse the ends
of the stalks in very hot water for a
minute or two, and they will regain
their pristine freshness.-Globe.

A FLORAL SCROLL of white roses and
chrysanthenums, with the inscription
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"Finis" upon it, which was sent to ex-
President Arthur's funeral, and was
regarded as the most conspicuous and
elegant of all the floral pieces, came
from the Chinese Minister.-Toronto
Globe.

Zmrue anb eIrub.
SUITABLE TREEO FOR THE LAWN.

P. E. BUCRE, OTrAWA.

IT appears questionable to many
whether trees should be planted in the
lawn or not. After all it is perhaps a
matter of taste. Where the area is
confined and a rage for tennis exists,
requiring a neatly-kept plot without
interruption for boys or ball, trees are
of course inadmissable; but for such
people as have grounds sufficiently ex-
tensive to be devoted in part to plea-
sure, and in part to the beautiful, there
is nothing more handsome for the eye
to rest upon than judiciously selected
trees-the word judicious is used ad-
visedly, as the size of the trees selected,
when grown, should be in accordance
with the area in which it is planted.
No one should plant. a forest, elm or
horse-chestnut, in a seven by nine lot.

Before going further, I would remark
that beginners in planting are apt to
be too profuse, forgetting that in a
few years hence the young sapling will
become a spreading oak or an umbra-
geous pine. In large grounds, clumps
of trees are desirable, but in more cir-
cumscribed places, single specimens are
more ornamental.

Some of the hardier varieties of lawn
trees are:-

WEIR'S CUT-LEAVED MAPLE (Acer
Laciniata Weirii), a weeping, graceful
tree. It has been growing on the
Parliament grounds here for several
years on a very exposed high bluff where
the north and east winds have full

sweep, but it has never lost a twig; the
leaves are very deeply indented, the
lower branches bending towards the
ground, whilst those at the top of the
tree are very erect.

As1i-LEAVED MAPLE (Acer nequndo).
-- There are evidently two varieties of
this tree ; the one, of Manitoban origin,
is perfectly hardy in any part of Ca.
nada. It has no resemblance to the
maple family in growth, bark, or leaf.
It grows freely fron seeds, which ripen
late in autumn. It does not germinate
until next year, whilst the other maples
make a small plant the same year in
which the seed falls. Its growti is
very rapid, its form is irregular and
spreading. This tree is being exten-
sively planted in the cities and towns
of the North-West. It is very easy of
transplanting. When I was in Mani-
toba three years ago last August I
found that large numbers of this tree
had been set out in the streets of
Brandon. The earth there was high,
dry, and gravelly, and though there
had been an almost continuous drouth
throughout the summer, almost every
tree was living. In its natural state it
grows along the bottom lands and mar-
gins of streams. This tree grows freely
from cuttings.

TIIETARTARIANMAPLE(Ocer Tartari-
cun) is of the shrubby growth, and
nearly, though not quite so hardy as the
nequndo. Its dwarf form makes it
more suitable for small grounds.

THE IMPERIAL CUT-LEAVED ALDER
( Ainus Imperialis Laciniata) is also
suited for contracted areas. It is also
pyramidal shape; its light, feathery
foliage, which is deeply cut, and is of a
greyish-green colour, makes it very
attractive.

THE CUT-LEAVED ALDER. (A Laci-
niata) is pretty and vigorous, and is
considered one of tho best of the Alder
tribe.
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f all the lawn trees in cultivation
here is nothing that can compare with
his beautiful and gracefiul tree. When

ell grown it attains a height of
wenty-five or thirty feet; the main
tem is very erect; the branches are
xceedingly fine and delicate, on vhich
s suspended a wreath of foliage and a
rich harvest of green catkins early in
he year. The weight of these on the
ong, sIender sprays make the tree look
ike a very waterfall of verdure. The
tem and larger branches are snow
bite. Scott says of this tree that it

s "the acknowledged queen of all the
iry grades," and he is quite right."

I fancy there is a difficulty fi pro-
agating it, or else there must be a
eat run on the nurseries for plants.
ome few years ago the city of Ottawa
equired a couple of dozen for its parks

d ornamental grounds, but could not
et them at any price. I have a very •HE HARD MAPLE (Acer Saccharinuni).

CUT-LEAVED WEEPING BIRCH.

(Betula Laciniata)

. 13

fine specimen on my lawn, and people
in passing stop to gaze at it. One
friend, seeing how dazzling white the
bark was, asked me in all seriousness
why I whitewashed that particular
tree. I notice that some people who
grow them, trim the stem up for eight
or ten feet. It is difficult to spoil so
beautiful an object, but such a course
is down-right cruelty. The. lower
branches should spring from the stem
about three or four feet from the
ground ; the tree would then make a
perfect cone to its apex, the lower
sprays sweeping the grass at its feet.
The seed of this variety is infertile, so
that no seedlings can be obtained from
it. There are other forms of Betula
that are ornamental, such as the Purple-
Leaved Weeping Birck (Pendula ele-
gans), and Young's Weeping, the lat-
ter very suitable for cemeteries when
top-grafted, and Betula% Nana, a small
dwarf tree with many branches and
dense foliage.

(Concluded in nezt number.)
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THE MAPLE.
Oh, tenderly deepen the woodland glooms,

And merrily away the beeches,
Breathe delicately the willow blooms,

And the pines rehearse new speeches;
The elms toss high till tbey brush the sky,

Pale catkins the yellow birch launches,
But the tree I love all the greenwood above,

Is the maple of sunny branches.
Let who will sing of the hawthorn in spring,

Or the late-leaved linden in summer;
There's a word may be for the locust-tree,

That delicate strange new-comer ;
But the maple it grows with the tint of the

rose,
When pale are the spring time regions,

And its towers of flame from afar proclaim
The advance of Winter's legions.

And a greener shade there never was made
Than its summer canopy sifted,

And many a day, as beneath it I lay,
las my memory backward drifted

To a pleasant lane I may not walk agan,
Leading over a fresh, green hil,

Where a maple tree stood just clear of the
wood-

And, oh, to be near it still !
-The Varsity.

TE SOIT OR SILVER MAPLE (Acer
Dasycarpum).

NOTE ON THE MAPLES.-EVeryOne

knows the Maple, and that in autumn
its colored foliage is the glory of our
Canadian landscape. But everyone
does not know that there are a dozen
or more varieties worthy of cultivation
in our lawns and parks. There are
three Canadiau varieties, too well-known
to need description, viz: The Hard
Maple (Acer Saccharinun), a tree so
large and compact in its habits of growth
that in a small lawn it would hide every
prospect and be wholly out of place.
The Soft Maple or Silver Maple (Acer
Dasycarpum), a tree of rapid growth,
with slender branches, and foliage silver
white beneath, a favorite tree for street
planting; and the Red or Swamp Maple
(Acer rubrum), a most attractive tree
in early spring, with its clusters of
bright red flowers, which appear before
the leaves come out. It is of this
variety that Bryant sang:
" When April winds grow soft,
The Maples burst into a flush of scarlet

flower."
There are besides several very desirable
varieties of Norway and Japan maples
worthy of cultivation, a description of
which may be seen in Report for 1883,
p. 96.

THE CURRANT BORER.
BY D. W. BRADLB. ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

IN THE March Number inquiries were
made concerning this insect, especially
for some method of combatting this
enemy of our currant bushes more in
accordance with our wishes than that
of cutting away the stalks and thereby
destroying the symmetry of our plants.
We propose to give our readers a de-
scription of these insects, accompanied
with cuts, which have been very kindly
supplied to us for this purpose by the
Entomological Society of Ontario. It
is to be hoped that our readers will be
enabled to recognize these pests at
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seen at a glance at Figure
2. This little moth is of
a bluish black color, with
three narrow golden bands
across the abdomen. The
wings are transparent,
veined and bordered with

black, having a coppery lustre. It
may be found among the currant
bushes about the middle of June,
laying its eggs singly near the buds,
from which the larve are hatched in
a few days. These little worms eat
their way into the centre of the cane,

sight, and to devise means of lessening
their ravages.

OUR NATIVE CURRANT BORER.

is a very small beetle. Figure 1 shows
shows it of the natural size at the left
hand, and at the right magnified in
order to present
its markings more
clearly. It may
be found on the
currant bushes
early in June, and,
being not very ac- n.1
tive, cau be cap-
tured, its small size being the greatest
obstacle, for by reason of its diminutive-
ness it escapes detection. From the
eggs laid by this beetle small, white,
footless grubs are hatched, having
brown head and black jaws. These
feed upon the pith of the stems, render-
ing them hollow, as many as half a
dozen of them being frequently.found
in one cane. They remain within the
stalk, changing into the chrysalis state
without leaving it until, as little brown
beetles, they come out in the end of
May or beginning of June.

THE IMPORTED CURRANT BORER,
for it seems that somebow, as though
we had not pests enough of our own,
we must needs bring in some more from
foreign countries, belongs to quite a
different family of insects, as will be

spend the summer feeding on the pith,
burrowing it out for several inches.
Its appearance when full grown is
shown in Figure 3 considerably magni-

Fie. s.

fied. The head and legs are brown,
and there is a dark line along the
middle of the back. After it bas at-
tained its full growth it eats a passage
through the woody part of the stemn and
the inner bark, leaving only the thin
outer layer untouched. It then changes
into the chrysalis state-the chrysalis
is seen at a, Figure 3, magnified. In
this condition it remains until about
the beginning of June, when the chry-
salis, by wriggling itself forward, pushes
through the thin outer bark which was
left by the worm far enough to allow
the moth to break its chrysalis covering
and make its escape.

This is the life history of these in-
sects, and it discloses but

ONE VERY VULNERABLE POINT,
and that is the fact that they pass the
whole of their larval and chrysalis ex-
istence within the stem of the currant
bush which they have inijurcd, if not
totally ruined, by eating out the pith.
Inasmuch as it is well for the plant
that these hollow canes be removed, it
may be that bynaking thorough work
in cutting them away and burning them
while the insect is yet within that we
may so reduce their number after a
year or two as to make their depreda-
tions comparatively trifling. However,
this involves the abandonment of the
single-stem system of pruning, and
forces us to train the plants with several
stems, which seems to us on the whole
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the preferable system in our climate,
where heavy snows are so apt to tear
off the branches where they are trained
tree fashion.

If any prefer to train the currant to
a single stem, we would suggest that
they try the experiment of painting
the entire plant, just before the leaves
eKpand, with soft soap. If the eggs are
laid in the soap it will kill them, but if
these insects lay their eggs upon the
new growth, of course there will be no
soap there to do them any harm. Strong
alkalies will kill the eggs of very many
insects, and soft soap diluted to the con-
sistence of a thick paint by the admix-
ture of a strong solution of caustic soda
is an excellent application for such
purposes.

BEES AND FRUIT.
BY B. ROBINSON, LONDON SOUTH.

SIR,-I notice in the August number
our valuable journal the question asked
whether the Honey Bee has any bene-
ficial influence on our fruit crop.

I see Mr.Ott of Arkona has answered
the question in an interesting manner,
and as I am like him a beekeeper and
an amateur fruit grower, I also send you
a few facts that may show the great
importance of these industrious wonder-
ful little insects.

First, the perfect fertilization of our
fruits without delay is all important
either by the wind or by some insect.
Now the wind may fail, or act against
the desired end, as Mr.C.Darwin shows,
page 73, 74, Origin of Species. " Some
holly trees bear only male flowers which
have four stamens producing a rather
small quantity of pollen, and a rudi-
nentary pistil; other holly trees bear

only female flowers, these have a full
sized pistil, and four stamens with
shrivelled anthers, in which not a grain
of pollen can be, detected. Having
found a female tree exactly sixty yards
from a male tree, I put the stamens of

twenty flowers, taken from different
branches, under the microscope and in
all, without exception, there were a few
pollen grains, and in some a profusion.
As the wind had set for several dage
jrom the female to the male tree, the
pollen could not thus have been car-
ried.

The weather had been cold and bois-
terous and therefore not favorable to
bees, nevertheless every female flower
which I examined had been effectually
fertilised by the bees, which had flown
froin flower to flower in search of nectar"
(or pollen). So you see in the case of
a reverse wind the bees may give us a.
better crop of fruit than we would get
without them. The above teaches us
that our perfect blossom strawberries
(if not wanted) need not be planted
every fourth or sixth row with our pis-
tillate varieties, for if the bee can fer-
tilise the holly at a distance of sixty
yards wOhy not our strawberries at the
same distance?

Secondly, the bee surpasses all other
insects in the amount qpollen used and
in her manner of gathering it. Pollen
she must have, and get it she will, if
she falls in front of her hive with her
load, perished with the cold; for it is
one of the principal foods of the larva
bee; the brood will fail to mature,
starve and die in 24 hours without it
(or its substitute) and when once breed-
ing starts in the early sprin, the old
bees will go out in the cold, wet weather
to get it, thousands loosing their lives
by cold and never reach home, but still
having fertilised thousands of blossoms
in their chivalrous attempt to sustain
the life of their young. (This is known
to beekeepers as spring dwindling).
The quantity of pollen used in a good
colony is about 30 pounds I-believe, as
a queen will lay from 70,000 to 100,000
eggs in a season, and it is the principal
food of the bee for the first 21* days of
existence.
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Then the mode of gathering the pollen
is all important and interesting. The bee
is covered with very fine hairs and when
she alights on a flower the pollen
adheres to the hairs; the bee then takes
wing and hovers just above and close to
the flower, while she takes the pollen
off her body with her fore legs, and
packs it on the thighs of her hind legs
in little pellets, all the time scattering
the pollen over the flower by the rapid
motion of her wings. If she cannot
pack the pollen (some kinds will not
pack) she rolls herself in it. I have
seen them come home so completely
covered that they could scarcely find
the entrance to their hive.

Thirdly, the complete fertilization of
each plant by its own species.-A bee
always collects her load from the same
species of blossom whether it is straw-
berry, raspberry, apple, dandelion or
clover, and if the season of one kind is
drawing to a close she will come home
with half a load of one kind rather than
a full load of mixed pollen from many
flowers. If a cell in the comb of pollen
be cut open in a longitudinal direction
it will be found packed in layers of differ-
ent colors, and a beekeeper can tell what
his bees are working on by the color of
pollen they are bringing home. Thou-
sands may be seen coming home in the
season, some with light yellow, some
with orange yellow, some with green
and some with white pollen; but always
with one color to each bee, thereby in-
suring a rapid and sure fertilization of
a strawberry by a strawberry, a rasp-
berry by a raspberry, &c. I think this
of great importance to our strawberry
growers, when we consider that our
most prolific varieties are pistillate.
I notice that Mr. Dempster grows the
Crescent and that he keeps bees, per-
haps they have something to do with
his large crop of 6,000 quarts per acre.

A few more facts from that great
naturalist, Charles Darwin, page 37,

2

Origin of Species. 20 heads of Dutch
Clover fertilised by the bees yielded
2,290 seeds, 20 heads protected from
them produced not one. . Again, 100
heads of Red Clover produced 2,700
seeds, same protected from bees pro-
duced not a single seed ! Now, a
good colony will number 50,000 bees
and will consume in the year about 80
pounds, and give to the beekeeper about
100 pounds of ripe honey. And as ripe
honey is at least double the weight of
honey fresh and thin from the flowers,
the bees must bring home at least 360
pounds; add to this 30 pounds of pol-
len and 10 pounds of water and we have
the total of 400 pounds; and as the bee
carries about 1 grain troy each trip,
we have the large number of 9,216,000
journeys made by a good colony of bees.
How many flowers must they visit and
fertilise for the benefit of fruit growers !

Last but not least, What kind of bees
are best for the fruit grower ? It is the
Italian, because they are more energetic,
the queens are more prolific, and conse-
quently they need more pollen and
food; and they will venture out to get
it when the common black bee, would
not show itself. And as it is in the
spring that the fruit grower needs the
assistance of the bee, the Italian is the
one, for it will be out sunshine or
shower. Prof.Cook of Lansing, Mich.,
says : " On May 7th, 1877, I walked
less than half a mile and counted 65
Italian bees gathering pollen from dan-
delions, and only two black bees."

Young boys' stomachs are always in
apple-pie order-Rochester Post-Express

A Man who was not of much account
himself was forever boasting of his an-
cestry. A plain farmer, tired of this
nonsense, asked him why his family
were like a hill of potatoes. He gave
it up. " Why," said the farmer, "the
best part of them are under ground."
-B. . Y.
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ber to membership of the Fruit Grow-
ers' Association of Ontario and all its
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valuable Annual Report, and a share in its
annual distribution of premium plants and
trees.

New Fruits.-The Editor of this
journal will be glad to receive descrip-
tions of new and desirable fruits or
flowers, fron every part of the country,
accompanied as far as possible by
saniples of the same. Also, having one
of the largest fruit farms in Canada lie
will be pleased to test any new plants
or vines sent him for that purpose, and
give the result through the pages of
The Canadian Horticulturist.

Window Gardening.-A wvriter in the
.Maryland Farmer says that rooms
are generally kept too warm for bouse
plants. A temperature of 50° is higli
enough for Azaleas, Callas, Cinerarias,
Carnations, Cyclamens, Ferns, Fuchsias,
Geraniums,Holland Bulbs, Ivies, Roses,
&c.; while 650 is'the proper tempera-
ture for such plants as Begonias, Bou-
vardias, Caladuims, Coleus, Tropical
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Ferns, Heliotropes, &c. Another cause
of failure is too frequent watering. This
should be done seldom, and vhen done
a good generous soaking be given, so
that the water will go through the pots.
Once or twice a week would be often
enough to repeat this operation.

Shrubs for Side of House-The Rural-
Nfew-Yorker says that few desir-
able shrubs succeed very close to the
house, and recommends the Upright or
Bush Honeysuckles as the best for this
purpose. Their flowers are fragrant
and their leaves remain fresh and green
till nearly January. We would add
for this purpose the Mock Orange or
Syringa (Philadelphia Coronarius).
This shrub belongs to the Hydrangea
famnily, and will grow and thrive vig-
orously close to the house, and inder its
very eaves. Nothing is more beautiful
than its full clusters of creamy white
odorous flowers.

Pansies.-The Gardeners' Monthly
tells us that the Pansy become a florists'
flower about :fifty years ago. At this
time every new variety was given a
name, just as the roses are now named.
The first named Pansy was Lord Gam-
bier and the second George IV. New
kinds are now produced too easily to
receive names. We had some exceed-
ingly large ones this year in a shady
spot. One that we measured was 21
inches by three inches across the
Corolla.

Reports of the Montreal Horticul-
tural Society may be had at the winter
meeting.

Wilson Strawberry.-Mr. Morden of
Niagara Falls, South, writes: I We
fmd that the Wilson has about given
up the idea of running, which is of
course a bad point. Crescent, Captain
Jack and Manchester do very well in
this respect." We read in an exchange
that the Jewell is faulty in this par-
ticular. Can anyone tell us his experi-
ence?
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Pioneer Fruit Picker.-Mr. Burgess
writes : " I think if Madam Eve,
or Mrs. Adam, had used the Pioneer
Fruit Picker it would have saved her
some trouble, as I understand it was
only choice specimens she used, and not
the general crop."

Clean Manure 1 I - The New Farnm
makes the folloving extract from the
R. . Y.: "The cold well water which
we are apt to look upon as the purest
of all drink, is fairly reeking with dis-
ease germs . . imperceptible to the
taste or smell. . . The ordinary farm
vault is a veritable plague spot," &c.;
and then adds: "If these disease
germs are conveyed into vegetables in-
stead of into water, is the case any the
better? and yet the garden is fertilized
by the same material which poisons the
water without imparting 'taste or
smell.' We believe in using clean fer-
tilizers on crops for human food." Our
exchange would deprive our gardeners
of the nost valuable manure they can
possibly use by this curious statement.
Who ever beard of garden vegetables
taking up from the soil any disease
germs or other elements foreign to their
natural constitution?

A Toronto Lady writes: "Allow me
to express my pleasure and sense of
the usefulness of such information con-
cerning the cultivation of window and
other desirable plants, as Mr. Hermann
Siminers gives of the Easter Lily in the
December issue. Florists do themselves
great injury, both in guarding their
imethods of growing popular flowers,
anul in sneering at, or writing over the
heads of amateurs, as is too frequently
done. The more flowers we are suc-
cessful in growing, the more we shall
buny.">

Fugimation for Aphides.-Eben Rex-
fard writes in the Orchard and Gar-
d11>n that he has found nothing so
satisfactory for ridding the greenhouse,

of plant lice as fumes of tobacco. Kero-
sene emulsion, tobacco soap, tobacco
water, all effectual enough and suitable
for outdoor use, are too dirty to be used
inside. The plants should be well
sprinkled first, and a dense smoke left
in over night, then the death of the
aphis is certain.

PROTECT THE BIRDS.
A SOCIETY has been formed in New

York City for the protection of birds.
It is called the Audubon Society in
honor John James Audubon, the great
American naturalist, and it originates
in a desire to put a stop to the whole-
sale destruction of our useful and orna-
mental birds, which just now threatens
to rob our yards and forests of a great
portion of their charms.

This savage butchery of birds for
uses of ornament and fashion is now
carried to an extent that most thought-
less devotee of fashion, were the facts
once laid before her. We say lier, be-
cause it is kind, sympathetic, compas-
sionate woman who shrinks from bru-
tality, and is naturally the champion
of the beautiful in nature ; it is she,
we say, who encourages this murderous
business.

Here are a few figures to startle the
most thoughtless, selected from the
Society's circular:

"Although it is impossible to get
at the exact number of birds killed
each year, some figures have been pub-
lished which give an idea of what the
slaughter nust be. We know that a
single local taxerdimist handles 30,000
bird skins in one year; that a single
collector brought back from a three
months' trip 11,000 skins; that from
one small district on Long Island about
70,000 birds were brought to New
York in four months' time. In New
York one firm had on hand February
1, 1886, 200,000 skins. The supply
is not limited by domestic consump-
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tion. American bird skins are sent
abroad. The great European markets
draw their supplies fiom all over the
world. In London there were sold in
three months fron one auction rpom,
404,464 West Indian and Brazilian
bird skins, and 356,389 East Indian
birds. In Paris 100,000 African birds
have been sold by one dealer in one
year. One New York firm recently
had a contract to supply 40,000 skins
of Anierican birds to one Paris firm.
These figures tell their own story-but
it is a story which might be known
even wvithout them; we may read it
plainly enough in the silent hedges,
once vocal with the morning songs of
birds, and in the deserted fields where
once bright plumage flashed in the sun-
light."

As horticulturists, it is our duty to
work in harmony with such a society
as this, for most birds are our friends
and very few are our enemies. If only
our lady friends would content them-
selves with wearing English sparrows
as decorations for their bats and bon-
nets, we could pass it by ; but no, the
useful and the beautiful birds are
chosen without regard to anything but
the dictates of Madam Fashion.

A careful count was made of the
number of visits made by the parent
Martins to their nest in a single
day, and it was found to amount to
three hundred and twelve, and each
time bringing insects for their young!
Already these insects nearly ruin our
fruit crop; and who can predict the
result if we are deprived of the friendly
aid of the birds ?

The following thrce
cluded in the pledges
members of the Society,
as far as possible:

" (1) The killing of
not used for food. .

objects are in-
signed by the
viz., to prevent

any wild bird

" (2) The taking or destroying of
the eggs or nests of any wild birds.

" (3) The wearing of the feathers of
wild birds. Ostrich feathers, whether
from wild or tame birds, and those of
domestic fowls, are specially exempted.

" The Audubon Society aims espè-
cially to preserve those birds which are
now practically without protection.
Our game birds are already protected
by law, and in large measure by public
centiment, and their care may be left
to the sportsman. The great aim of
the Society is the protection of non-
gaine birds."

Anyone wishing to join this Society
may address it at 40 Park Row, New
York City; its work bas our heartiest.
approval.

Still Wanted.-More copies of January,
April, August and October numbers of
year 1886.

A Stock of Sample Copies of back numbers
of the Canadian Horticulturist sent free
to any one who will distribute them
with the object of enlarging the circu-
lation of this journal and of increasing
the membership of the Fruit Growers'
Association.

Michigan Horticultural Society.-Mr. Gar-
field has sent us the local report of this
interesting meeting, held lst December
last, and we hope to find room for some
extracts in our February Tumber.

Appreciative.-Mr. Allan Chapman,
Deans, writes : " The Canadian Horti-
cultur-ist is a little book that is always
welcome here. It is so plain and prac-
tical that the most unexperienced can
always learn something from its pages."

Mr. A. Walker, Metcalfe: "I am
much pleased with the Canadian Horti-
culturist. This is a very cold part of
Ontario, and if the Vladimir cherry'
succeeds here we shall be very thank-
ful to the Fruit Growers' Association."

A. J. Collins, Listowel: "I am
better pleased each year with what I
receive as to information and presents."
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These are but samples of expressions
in the dozens of letters pouring into our
office every day.

A Correction.-Mr. John croil, Aults-
ville, writes: "I am requested by Mr.
Beall to correct an error which, quite
unintentionally, appeared in my letter
in your December Number. I gave
Mr. Beall credit for raising 1,600
quarts of strawberries on one-eighth of
an acre. Give the honest man only his
due. He claims only 800 quarts. Haif
as honest Ill try to be, and acknowledge
to be far behind him, even at these
figures.

This department is intended as an open one to every
reader of the "Horticulturist" to send i either
questions or answers. Often a reader will be abe to
answer a question which has been left unanswered,
or only partially answered by us. For convenience
of reference the questions will henceforth be num-
bered, and any one replying or referrinig to any
question willplease-mention the number of it.

1. Treatment of an Apple Orchard.-
Is top dressing with stable manure,
commercial fertilizer sufflcient for an
apple orchard in grass ; or would it be
better cultivated 1 The orchard is fif-
teen years old. Myq/ neighbor thinks
that the injury done by the plough to
the roots and branches will not be com-
pensated by the benefts of cultivation.

R. RRoDIE, St. Henry, Montreal.
If an apple orchard has been properly

cultivated and cared for until it is fif-
teen years old, so that it is now in a
thrifty condition of growth, it will be
far better seeded down, and treated
with an annual top dressing of manure.
But if it has been neglected and conse-
quently stunted in growth, it may need
the stimulating effect of higli cultiva-
tion for a year or two in order to bring it
into a healthy condition. The greatest
care is always necessary to avo'd úther
scraping the trunk and limbs with har-
ness, or cutting off the numerous far

spreading roots by ploughing too deeply.
Ploughing an orchard is an evil, but
sometimes unavoidable.

2. Buckthorn Hedge.-Will èows browse
a buckthorn h/edqe ?

Mr. W. E. Wellington, of Toronto,
says: "I think they will browse the
new growth before it hardens. After
the hedge bas age, or the wood bas
ripened up well, they cannot injure it;
but unless protected when it is young,
and making succulent growth, cattle
would be very apt to nip it just as they
do the Honey Locust."

REPLIES TO PREVIOUS QUESTIONS.

6 (Vol. IX). Apples for Napanee.-I take
great pleasure in reading the Cana-
dian Horticulturist, and recommend it
to my friends. I am surprised that
you recommend Alexander as a winter
apple for Napanee. It is a fine showy
apple with us, some specimens measur-
ina 16 inches in circumference; but it
is not a winter apple by any means.
But I have a kind, a new Russian,
called Wolf River, not so large as the
Alexander, a better keeper, anda heavier
bearer, I would recommend Ben Davis
before Walbridge; it stood the past
winter very well with us, along side of
Wealthy and other hardy sorts. I had
the Yellow Transparent ripe on the
28th July, but it re.quired near market.

R. BROD, St. Henry, Montreal.
Note by Eclitor.-The Alexander

is not a winter apple; but in giving
a list to cover the season, we placed it
between the- »uchess of Oldenburgh
and the Wealthy. Will it not keep till
December grown as far north as Mon-
treal?

12 (Vol. IX.). Grapes for Orillia.-Mr.
Win. Graham, in the last Report of the
Montreal Horticultural Society, recom-
mends the following list for northerly
latitudes, viz.: Delaware, Concord,
Rogers'9,15 and 19,as being thoroughly
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reliable varieties. He much regrets-
that the Champion has been so largely
planted about Montreal, as it has no
meit beside earliness.

Mr. Thos. Beall, Lindsay, writes:
"The reply to question 12 seems to
convey the idea that Orillia, is not
suited to the cultivation of grapes gen-
erally. The climate and soil about that
town is well suited the cultivation of
any varieties that ripen with or soon
after the Concord. You would see at
their annuai Fair such samples of well
grown and well matured grapes as you
would find some difficulty in excelling
even in Grimsby. Mr. Beall should
have named the five grapes which he
would recommend for Orillia.

We icill gladly give our candid opinion of any books,
mnagazines or cataloges reccived, cspecially if they
are likel) to interest or bcnefit Canadian fruit
grotvers, but will not insert cut and dried rcading
notices in favar of any'publication whatever.

BOOKS.
13OW TO GROW STRAWBERRIES, by

Geo. R. Knapp, Greenfield, Mass.,
price 25 ets. This is a most useful
little book of fifty-four pages, and
should be in the hands of every straw-
berry grower. It deals, in a most able
manner, with every detail of strawberry
grôwing, from setting the plants to
marketing the fruit. IUnder the head
cultivation, Mr. Knapp urges the im-
portance of cultivation after thtefruiting
season and of continuing it to freezing
weather. Most strawberry growers
neglect their be ds at this time of the
year, and we believe thereby make a
great mistake. The buds for the com-
ing season's fruit crop are formed in
the late summer, and every stroke of
the hoe, and every round with the cul-
tivator, adds to the number of quarts
of fruit that will be harvested the fol-
lowing season.

Mr. Knapp's estimate of an average
profit of $600 per acre is altogether too
high for us in Canada, whatever it may
be for growers in the vicinity of New
York City. Ten thousand quarts to au'
acre, at an average of 10 ets. per quart,
continued for three successive years,
looks fne on paper, but how many of
our Canadian growers, we would like to
know, ever get anything like half that
quantity, or half that price, on an
average in field culture.

We object decidedly to the practice
among our fruit growers, especially
those who have plants to sell, of set.ting
forth the brightest and fairest side of
their business in such a manner as to
lead unexperienced persons to embark
in a strange business to thoir great
chagrin and financial embarrassment.
It is higlh time that some of the failures
of fruit growers were made prominent
enougli to warn over-zealous enthusiasts
that the fruit businèss needs as much
brain and muscle for s.uccess as any
other industry, and a good deal more
patience.

Mr. Knapp's book treats also of in-
sect enemies and diseases of the Straw-
berry, with a description of all best
varities of strawberries that have been
tested. On the whole we highly com-
mend it.

HOW TOBROPAGATE AND GROw FRUiT,
by Charles Green, Rochester, N. Y.,
price 50 ets., is another of those books
which contain a great amount of valu-
able information in a small compass.

ANNUAL REPORT of the Board of e-
gents of the Smitzsonian. Institution,
Wasbington,D.C., intwo large volumes,
one of which is devoted to the Smith-
sonian Institution proper, and the other
to the U.S. National Museum.

PAMPHLETS JND MAGAZINES.

Agricultural Returns to the Bureau
of Industries, Nov. 6, '86, A. Blue,
Secretary.-This includes a full Report
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A Boston Dude was making an even-
ing call upon a Beacon street young lady
last week, and among the many sixbjeets
which came upi for intelligent discussion
was the chrysanthemum show.

" Have you visited the chrysanthe-
mum exhibition yet?" asked the young
lady.

"Oh, dear, no," ho said, "I find such
things very trying, y' know; I am not
what you call a literary man at all, and
such performances are a boah, y'know."

"It doesn't require avery pronounced
literary taste to appreciate a chrysan.
themum show," said the young woman
with a tired glance at the clock.

"No? Well, perhaps not so much
a literary taste, y' know, as a fondness
for-for-the antique-the ancient-

concerning Fruit and Fr ait Trees in
Ontario for the season just passed.

Arthur's Home Magazine, published
by T. S. Arthur & Son, 920 Walnut
street, Philadelphia. January number
is full of interest and well illustrated.
Its high moral tone makes it a desirable
visitor to the family circle.

CATALOGUES.
Official Catalogue of the Canadian

Section of the Colonial and Indian
Exhibition, received with the compli-
ments of Sir Charles Tupper.

Greenwuse Heating Apparatus.-
Hitchings & Co., 233 Mercer street,
New York City.

Landreth's Seedc Catalogue, 1887.-
D. Landreth & Sons, Box 1623, Phila-
delphia, Penn.

D. W. Beadle TNursery Co., St. Cath-
arines, Ont., neatly got up and contains
an interesting descriptive list of trees,
shrubs and plants for sale at these
nurseres.
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the-the classical, y' know," replied
the slim, trying to hide his feet.

"I do not see that the 'antique,' the
'ancient,' or the ' classical,';as you are
pleased to call it, has any particular
connection with such a display."

" Well, possibly not very much y'
know," he assented, knocking a piece of
bric-a-brac off the table; "it all depends
on how one looks at those things, y'
know. By the way," ho continued,
" who is it that plays the part of Chry-
santhemum. "

" You seem to be laboring under
some mistake," replied the young lady
politely. " It is not a play, simply an
exhibition of flowers bearing that
name."

" Bah," said the slim, "I had obtained
the idea that it was something of the
nature of a Greek tragedy, y' know."

A little later he bade her good even-
ing, and while on his way home a gust
of wind blew him against a lamp-post
and killed him.-Philadelphia Cal.

Indefinite Quantities.-A barrel of ap-
ples, a quart of strawberries, a basket
of peaches, a box of cranberries, a box
of huckleberries, a quarter's worth of
eggs, a dozen eggs.-R. N. Y.

Not Exactly Tobacco.-A young lady
fror the city was visiting a farmer who
had a very extensive tobacco plantation.
The farmer had gotten out the buggy
and was showing her over the place.

" Oh," she said as they turned into
the lane, "tbat is another field of to-
bacco, isn't it ?"

The farmer looked in the direction in-
dicated and replied: "That there? No,
marm-er-that--is-not exactly."

"'Not exactly.' What do you mean
by that ?"

" Why, ye see," said the farmer, with
a significant grin: "I That there's a
cabbage patch."-Ohio Farmer.

To Be Shaken Before Taken.-The apple
on a lofty bough.-New Age.
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- doicte.
THE WINTER MEETING

of the Fruit Growers Association of
Ontario will be held at Chatham, Ont.,
on the second Wednesday and Thursday
in February, 1887, at 10 a.m.

Among the subjects proposed for
discussion in the

DAY MEETINGS

are the following, subject to revisal:
(1) State of Fruit Culture in the

County of Kent. kinds grown, quantity
shipped, &c.

(2) -Plums-Best modes of destroy-
ing the Curculio. Is any variety Cur-
culio proof ? i

(3) The Apple Spot: On -what varie-
ties has it appeared? What varieties
are wholly free from it ? When a tree
is once subject to it, does it ever recover ?

(4) Fungicides and insecticides.
(5) Are Apple Orchards Profitable?

What is the average crop per acre?
Cause of their barrenness in some parts
of Ontario. Reinvigorating old or-
chards.

(6) Value of Apples for feeding stock.
(7) Russian Fruits -Which ones

have been proved of decided value for
our Northern Sections?

(B) Apples and Pears-Six kinds of
each best for (a) home use, (b) market.

(9) Crapes-Is there danger of over-
stocling the market. The best new
varieties.

(10) Methods of Planting, Cultivat-
ing and Pruning Small Fruit Plants.

(11) The Aphis on the Cherry leaves.
Extent of the plague. Best means of
checking it.

(12) Commercial Fertilizers for Gar-
den and Orchard.

(13) Huckleberries for the Garden.
(14) Points to be observed in judg-

ing fruits.

(15) The Fruit Garden for Home
Uses-What to plant and how?

It is proposed to devote the
EVENING SESSION

to addresses an d discussions on such sub-
jects ofgeneral interest as the following :

(1) The Canadian Fruit Exhibit in
London, Eng., and Prospects of the'
English Market for Canadian Fruts.

(2) Horticultural Life in England.
(3) Chrysanthemums-How togrow.
(4) Roses-The best novelties. Are

any of them decided acquisitions ?
(5) Flowering Strubs for the lawn

and how to group them. Latest intro-
ductions.

It is desirable to have a
SHOW OF FRUIT

in connection with the meeting, especi-
ally of any new or desirable kinds.
Anything sent for .his purpose at the
proper time to the Secretary at Chat-
ham will have express charges paid by
the Association.

We hope to be favored withvisits from
DELEGATES

from other Societies. Mr. Charles Gar-
field writes that Pres. P. P. Lyon of
South Haven will represent the Michi-
gan Horticultural Society.

There will be a question box on the
Secretary's table to be opened at inter-
vals.

PREMIUMS.
The premiums to be distributed

among the members of Fruit Growers'
Association of Ontario in the spring of
1887 are the following :-(l) Tree of
Vladimir cherry, (2) Dahlia, (3) two
plants of Hilborn raspberry, (4) a one-
year-old Niagara grape vine, (5) a new
single-flowered Geranium, (6) three
packages of Flower Seeds-Primula
Cashmeriana, and others. Every sub-
scriber should make his choice when
sending in his subscription.
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